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Abstract Investigations into potentially extending the lives of UK advanced gas-

cooled reactors have highlighted the need for improved understanding of the long-

term oxidation and carburisation of 9Cr ferritic steels. These steels were used in

evaporators and primary superheaters and as these are to be used beyond their

original design lives, it is necessary to ensure that these degradation routes remain

within acceptable levels. A dimensional metrology technique has been applied to

archived autoclave samples to measure such damage. These samples had previously

been exposed to a range of temperatures, pressures and gas chemistries represen-

tative of those experienced by 9Cr steels in CO2-rich AGR gases. Earlier sample

assessments had focused on weight change measurements, but the dimensional

technique enables measurement of duplex oxide thicknesses around samples and the

extraction of related data from longer exposure times. These data also support

estimation of the extent of both carbon and oxygen uptake.
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Introduction

Currently the potential to extend the operational lives of UK-based AGR (advanced

gas-cooled reactor) plants is being considered. The case for such an extension

depends upon the remnant life of a number of key components within the reactors,

including the evaporators and primary superheaters, which were constructed using

9Cr-1Mo ferritic steels [1–4]. These steels were chosen due to their good resistance

to oxidation/carburisation and stress corrosion during their design lifetimes, as well

as having reasonable mechanical and welding properties [1–3].

The 9Cr steel heat exchangers in the AGRs were designed for an operational

environment with a CO2-based coolant and metal temperatures of 480-520 �C/gas
pressures of 41 bar [1, 4, 5]. The CO2-based coolant also contained *1% CO and

trace amounts of H2/H2O/CH4 (at 100 s vppm levels). It was anticipated that while

these conditions would result in oxidation/carburisation of the 9Cr-1Mo steels

[1, 6], the ensuing metal loss could be well defined. Furthermore, the coolant gas

composition would cause a suitable balance of core graphite corrosion and carbon

deposition. Initial AGR designs anticipated lifetimes of 250 khour, resulting in 9Cr-

1Mo steel metal losses of the order of 250 lm at 520 �C [1, 3]. However, for plant

life extension cases, the impact of oxidation/carburisation on these steels at longer

exposure times must be considered.

Following initial transient behaviour, the oxidation/carburisation processes that

the 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steels are anticipated to undergo are, for long periods, of a

semi-protective nature. The semi-protective oxidation product formed is a duplex

scale with an outer magnetite (Fe3O4) and inner spinel ((Fe,Cr)3O4) layer [6–8]. The

magnetite grows by the outward diffusion of Fe cations, according to Eq. 1, while

the spinel layer forms by the inward diffusion of oxidising species which react at the

metal/inner oxide interface [6–8]. Currently the inwardly diffusing oxidant species

is not defined, although both carbon and oxygen are transported; thus, the metal/

oxide interface reaction can be described by more general Eq. 2. The spinel layer

determines the rate of oxidation under duplex growth [6, 9]. Below the duplex layer,

an internal oxidation zone (IOZ) can often be observed, and below that the base

metal alloy undergoes carburisation [1, 6, 9, 10].

3Feþ 2O2 $ Fe3O4 ð1Þ

3 ðFe;Cr;MoÞ þ 4Oþ xC $ ðFe;Cr;MoÞ3O4 þ xC ð2Þ

Mechanistically, many of the atomic-level processes which result in this

microstructure are still undergoing investigation. In the duplex layer, the magnetite

grows outwards and the spinel inwards (consuming metal cross section), with the

original metal surface remaining at the magnetite/spinel interface [13, 33]. Thus, for

spinel growth to occur, oxidants must reach the oxide/metal interface [9, 11, 12].

CO2/CO and H2O/H2 are some of the oxidant species which could potentially be

responsible for the continued growth of spinel, while if the Boudouard reaction is

significant, carbon from CO could be injected into the base metal alloy

[7, 9, 11, 13]. It is also known that within the semi-protective growth regime,
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iron diffusion across this spinel layer appears to control the oxidation rate [6, 9]. The

rate of duplex oxide growth on 9Cr-1Mo steels in AGR conditions, and its stability

can depend on many factors, including: minor elements within the alloy such as

silicon [9, 13–17], sulphur [18], and phosphorus [14, 18]; metal temperatures

[4, 9, 18]; CO in the AGR gas [1, 19]; and H2O in the AGR gas [18–21].

Current models for the growth of duplex oxides in AGR environments are usually

based on rate laws and oxidation activities. However, the underlying data for

extracting these parameters often come from weight change measurements

[10, 17, 22]. While this allowed rapid, non-destructive evaluation of the oxidation’s

extent, it also acts to ‘average out’ any variation in oxidation/carburisation effects

across an entire sample and is disrupted by breakaway oxidation. As several studies

have noted that oxidation/carburisation does not always progress at a uniform and

identical rate around specimens/components [13, 14, 17, 33], this ‘averaging’ can

limit the accuracy of duplex oxide growth model parameters. This is even more

important when, due to the parallel carburisation processes that are underway,

carbon is also incorporated into the base alloy and contributing significantly to the

total weight change.

After the AGR plants were built, a further driver to develop accurate models of

duplex oxide growth and associated carbon uptake was discovered. At elevated

temperatures (compared to AGR operation), the localised breakdown of duplex

oxide growth occurs after long exposures, resulting in more rapid oxidation with

near linear growth kinetics [6, 13, 19, 21, 23]. The mechanistic trigger for this

‘breakaway oxidation’ process is under active investigation, but some proposed

mechanisms include a critical carbon uptake level below the duplex oxide scale.

An improved understanding of 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel’s oxidation and carburi-

sation mechanisms will thus give both industry and researchers useful insights. In

particular, the quantitative investigation of the variation in oxide scale around

different samples is needed to understand the spread in oxide thicknesses, including

when some areas of samples are experiencing breakaway. These data could provide

the basis for building oxidation kinetics models, and verifying them at longer

exposure times than is currently possible using weight change-related data, where

large changes from small fractions of the surface undergoing breakaway oxidation

currently distort trends.

Experimental Procedures

Sample Supply

EDF Energy has produced an extensive range of autoclave samples since the AGRs

were constructed in the 1960s. Many of these tests have been ‘accelerated’ by the

use of higher-than-operational metal temperatures. These test programmes have run

for considerable lengths of time, up to 30 khours, with material periodically cut

from the main samples for archiving.

The 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steels for the autoclave tests came from batches supplied to

AGR plants (Table 1). Examples of these were samples consisting of segments of
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either plain or finned tube. Finned tubes typically had 3 fins per sample. Within the

autoclave test programme, various exposure parameters were investigated

(Table 2). The exposure environment was a CO2 gas with various additions

(Tables 3, 4) including a trace ‘moisture’ content (actually H2O ? H2). It should be

noted that the environment undergoes gas conditioning to meet specific targets

related to plant operations and so is deliberately not at equilibrium condition; as

such, local oxygen partial pressures need to be calculated using redox reactions (for

methodology see, for example, [7, 8]). For both moisture contents, this gives oxygen

partial pressures in the range of 10-21 bar (at 600 �C) to 10-19 bar (at 650 �C).
Previous analysis of these samples involved: weight change measurements,

visual monitoring and occasional destructive analysis (for cross-sectional investi-

gation). This paper assesses the suitability of an image analysis-based dimensional

metrology technique for reassessing these archived samples.

Sample Preparation

To analyse the oxide scale thicknesses, sample cross sections were required. As the

samples analysed in this paper were archived samples, many had previously been

mounted in Bakelite (using hot isostatic pressing). Where this was not the case,

samples were mounted in a low shrinkage resin (50:50 mix of Struers’ Epofix low

shrinkage resin and ballotini; glass spheres with diameters of *40–70 lm) and

vacuum impregnated before being cross-sectioned. The cross-sectioned samples

were prepared or re-prepared using UK #1200 grit to remove any surface

degradation/scratches followed by polishing with 6 lm diamond cloth and colloidal

silica, resulting in a surface suitable for optical microscopy.

Analysis Technique

Over approximately 35 years, a measurement system based on image analysis of

optical micrographs has been developed to investigate metal loss and related

coating/deposit/internal damage layer thicknesses. Initial development took place at

British Coal/CEGB and Cranfield University via the ‘Grimethorpe Topping Cycle

Project’ and an EU JOULE programme on the erosion/corrosion of materials for

power generation systems [24, 25]. Optimisation of this technique has been reported

elsewhere [26–29] and has been applied particularly to materials for use in jet

Table 2 Autoclave exposure parameters

Parameter Autoclave test range Range for reported samples

Temperature 520–640 �C 600, 620, 640 �C
Gas pressure 600 and 450 psig (41 and 31 bar or 4.1 and 3.1 MPa) 600 psig (41 bar or 4.1 MPa)

Exposure time 240–20, 692 h 240–20, 692 h
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engines, industrial gas turbines and pulverised fuel combustion heat exchanger

tubing.

Figure 1 shows the traditional use of this technique: (a) a sample is measured

pre-exposure; (b) the sample is then tested and sectioned; (c) placed on an x–y

calibrated microscope stage (Leitz Wetzlar optical microscope) with a bespoke

automated image analyser subroutine to collect evenly spaced images from the

sample; (d) key points on the micrographs are selected (e.g. remaining metal,

internal damage and coating interfaces.); (e) this allows the pre- & post-exposure

sample shapes to be compared; (f) around the samples a range of different metal

losses or scale/oxide/internal damage thicknesses will be acquired; (g) ordering the

data from most to least damaged produces ‘cumulative probability of damage’

charts for ease of data manipulation [31, 32]. To improve statistical analysis, data

Table 3 Non-equilibrium gas composition for ‘low moisture’ gas

CO2 CO H2 H2O CH4

Composition Balance 1% 100 vppm 300 vppm 300 vppm

Partial pressure (kPa) 4060 41 0.41 1.23 1.23

Table 4 Non-equilibrium gas composition for ‘medium moisture’ gas

CO2 CO H2 H2O CH4

Composition Balance 1% 100 vppm 700 vppm 300 vppm

Partial pressure (kPa) 4060 41 0.41 2.87 1.23

Fig. 1 Dimensional metrology method to determine metal loss [30]
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should be taken from[24 locations per region of behaviour. The data are plotted

against cumulative normal distribution (in standard deviations; std dev) and give a

metal loss error of approximately ±5 lm.

For this work, three major variations on this standard procedure were required, as

discussed previously [33]:

• Firstly, as the samples were taken from archives and had already been exposed,

pre-exposure dimensional measurements did not exist. However, the spinel/mag-

netite interface of duplex scales can be taken as the initial, unexposed surface’s

location in areas where the oxidation has not progressed to breakaway [13, 34].

Where the sample had progressed to breakaway, initially little distortion of the

inner/outer oxide interface was observed; the distortion only became significant

as breakaway progressed. However, key information such as metal loss (change

in fin shape) and changing outer magnetite to inner ‘spinel’ layer ratios could

still be measured in these, more significant breakaway, instances.

• Secondly, the finned samples were analysed by taking each fin separately (to

enable automated data collection of a complex shape). As such, *48 datasets

were collected for each fin or planar sample.

• Finally, mosaics of 9 micrographs were collected, and then on each of these,

four lines were plotted perpendicular to the original metal surface. On each line,

4 points were recorded (equivalent to Fig. 1d): the outer magnetite surface; the

magnetite/spinel interface; the spinel/metal interface; and any observable IOZ.

Results and Discussion

This paper uses a subset of the collected data to illustrate the overall analysis

process and the variation in duplex oxide growth (Initial Measurements Section).

Following on from this, the effects of different parameters on duplex oxide growth

are considered using subsets of the dataset (Effect of Exposure Condition Section).

Finally, trends identified using the entire dataset are used as the basis for a

discussion on carbon injection (Discussion Relating to Carbon Injection).

Initial Measurements

Figure 2a, b shows examples of oxide thickness variations around different samples

exposed in autoclaves at elevated temperatures for accelerated testing (600 �C c.f.

AGR operation at *520 �C). In particular, significant variation can be observed

within fins in terms of duplex and breakaway oxidation. The breakaway oxidation

characteristically nucleates at the fin tip, propagating down along the fin length with

extended exposure time. Figure 2c, d shows the spinel/metal interface, giving an

indication of how metal is consumed over time. It should be noted that different fins

are consumed at different rates and that the tube wall itself shows no signs of the

rapid metal consumption linked to breakaway oxidation. This variation continues

with increased exposure time, here from 12,877 to 19,924 h.
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When applying the dimensional metrology technique, it is important to clearly

define the different layers of interest. The outer magnetite (Fe3O4) typically appears

to have a slightly lighter grey-scale in optical microscopy and a different pore

structure to the inner spinel ((Fe,Cr)3O4). In duplex oxidation, the two layers have

similar thicknesses. However, for the development of complex oxide structures

(indicating the onset of breakaway oxidation), this one-to-one thickness ratio breaks

down. This is due, in part, to defining the inner oxide as containing any non-

standard oxidation products/scales such that any breakaway products are accounted

for in this measurement.

Fig. 2 Variation in oxidation/carburisation is common. a The fin tip has started breakaway oxidation,
while the fin sides continue to form duplex oxide. b Thickness variation in duplex oxidation is common.
c Measurements of the inner oxide/metal interface for a 3-finned sample after exposure at 600 �C for
12,877 h shows little loss of metal from its fins (d) however, the effect of the same exposure after
19,924 h results in more significant fin metal loss (extent varying from fin-to-fin)

Fig. 3 Dimensional metrology data from a 3-finned sample exposed for 12,877 h at 640 �C. a The
variation in different oxide thicknesses around one fin. b A comparison of total oxide thickness for the
three different fins, as well as the combined, 3-fin, dataset. c The variation in different oxide thicknesses
for all 3 fins of the sample
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Figure 3 gives examples of this dimensional metrology data for a sample exposed

for 12,877 h at 640 �C. Looking at one single fin (Fig. 3a), the outer oxide

(magnetite) shows a continuous normal distribution of scale thickness measure-

ments (indicated by a straight line when plotted against cumulative normal

distribution) and a median magnetite thickness value of 80 lm. By contrast, the

inner (spinel, when measuring duplex oxidation) layer shows two distinct regions.

The first overlays the magnetite distribution and corresponds to measurements taken

from locations where the fin was experiencing duplex oxidation. (Note that this also

includes the median value.) The second region shows much thicker oxide layers (up

to 180 lm) and indicated that breakaway oxidation was occurring. One of the

strengths of using this dimensional metrology method is that it is possible to

continue to monitor the growth of the duplex oxide despite regions of the sample

(typically around the fin tip) having entered breakaway. The total oxide thickness is

the sum of the inner and outer oxide layers (from the measurements taken prior to

reordering to determine the cumulative probability).

Comparison between different fins of a sample (Fig. 3b) indicates similar median

and variance values. As such, data from all fins on a sample can be considered to be

one, much larger, dataset. Figure 3c shows these larger and more statistically

significant distributions in scale thicknesses for inner, outer and total oxides for the

sample. These datasets can be used for comparison between samples exposed to

different autoclave conditions.

For example (Fig. 4), the effect of increasing exposure time can be studied. As

exposure time increases, the thicknesses of both the inner and outer duplex oxides

increase, as does the fraction of the sample undergoing breakaway oxidation. The

apparent exceptions to the trend of increasing breakaway with exposure time are the

samples at 16,905 and 19,924 h. In this instance, the sample exposed for 19,924 h

has started to show significant metal loss around the fin tips, which makes collecting

breakaway oxide measurements more difficult, resulting in less measurements of

breakaway oxide than are found for the 16,905 h sample.

Fig. 4 Dimensional metrology data from four different 3-finned samples exposed at 600 �C for various
times, showing the spreads in a inner oxide thickness; b outer oxide thickness; and c total oxide thickness

Oxid Met (2017) 87:617–629 625
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Effect of Exposure Conditions

Data from autoclaves operated at 600, 620 and 640 �C indicate that the measured

total oxide thickness increases with temperature (Fig. 5). By plotting the square of

the median total oxide thickness against time, it is apparent that the growth kinetics

are approximately parabolic, assuming an offset from zero. Such an offset may be

partially explained by the anticipated formation of more rapidly growing transient

oxides at very short exposure times.

There is a significant difference between the median total oxide thicknesses at the

three temperatures after the same exposure time. After *1500 h, total oxide scale’s

median value is *70 lm at 600 �C, *97 lm at 620 �C, and *130 lm at 640 �C.
The AGR operational temperatures are lower than the simulated AGR conditions,

and so it can be surmised that significantly lower oxide thicknesses will develop in

plant; furthermore, as the spinel and magnetite grow *1:1, and as the only the

spinel layer is inward growing, the spinel thickness is equivalent to metal consumed,

meaning that the metal loss will only be approximately half the total oxide thickness

(for duplex oxidation).

In Fig. 6, the impact of trace ‘moisture’ on duplex oxidation is considered. There

is no significant difference between the two ‘moisture levels’, which may be a result

of the similar oxygen partial pressures in both gas compositions, compared to the

variation from changing temperature. However, the finned tube samples show

slower oxide growth (smaller oxide thicknesses) than the plain tube samples. It is

believed that this relates to the slightly different compositions (see Table 1) of these

two batches of alloys.

Discussion Relating to Carbon Injection

The AMEC/EDF sample archive is extensive. Figure 7 plots data from all samples

measured to date using the dimensional metrology technique. The plot shows the

Fig. 5 Effect of varying the autoclave temperature on duplex oxide scale growth. a Median total scale
thicknesses from dimensional metrology data. b Squared median total oxide thickness against time
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relationship between the recorded sample weight change and the measured median

scale thickness. These samples follow a clear trend, until a weight change of

*25 mg cm-2, when breakaway oxidation initiates on the finned samples. Also

plotted in Fig. 7 is the relationship between mass change and total oxide thickness

(here assuming that both the magnetite and spinel have the same density, 5.17 g/

cm3). Different lines are plotted using Eq. 3 assuming different oxide scale

porosities (0–20%) from an initial, fully dense magnetite oxide.

Fig. 6 Effect of varying autoclave ‘moisture’ content and tube type on duplex oxide scale growth.
a Median total scale thicknesses from dimensional metrology data. b Squared median total oxide
thickness

Fig. 7 (Symbols) Comparison of recorded sample weight changes and measured median total oxide
thicknesses for various autoclave samples. (Lines) The theoretical relationship between mass change and
total oxide thickness assuming the entire scale to be magnetite with a density of 5.17 g/cm3 (black:
maximum density; light grey: porosity at 20%)
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Dw ¼ qt
100� x

100

� �
ð3Þ

where Dw is the weight change (in mg/cm2); q is the density of the scale (in mg/

cm3); t is the oxide thickness (in cm); and x is the fraction of porosity (in %).

As increasing porosity is assumed in the oxide, the total oxide thickness for a

given weight change increases. By contrast, all recorded median total oxide scale

thicknesses fall below the fully dense (0% porosity) line, i.e. all measured samples

have thinner oxides than expected from their weight change. It is believed that this

additional weight gain has come from the carbon taken up by the base alloy. This

extensive carburisation can be observed in optical micrographs, both with and

without etching and is coupled to the oxidation reactions that form the duplex oxide

layers.

Conclusions

The dimensional metrology technique has been successfully applied to study duplex

oxide thickness development in 9Cr-1Mo ferritic steel samples exposed to

environments representative of UK AGR operation. In particular, it gives useful

information on the spread of oxide thicknesses, the development of oxide layers

with time and the initiation of breakaway oxidation mechanisms.

Data from this analysis (such as the median oxide scale thicknesses) can be used

to investigate the underlying oxidation growth kinetics. Current work indicates

parabolic relationships, which are depended upon temperature and sample type, but

have only limited dependence on trace ‘moisture’ in the test gas environment.

Finally, by comparing the measured relationship between sample mass gain and

oxide growth and making comparison to theoretical oxide thicknesses, it is possible

to infer the extent of base alloy carburisation. As carburisation of the base alloy has

been hypothesised to be responsible for the initiation of breakaway oxidation, this

relationship should be pursued further, taking into account geometrical factors.
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